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The Alumni Newsletter of Loyola Law SchoolLos Angeles
Loyola honors Professor William Hobbs by establishing
The William C. Hobbs Clinical Professorship in Trial Advocacy
It is with great sadness that Loyola Law School announces the passing of Professor William
(Bill) C. Hobbs, who served Loyola students for more than 30 years. During his tenure at
Loyola, Professor Hobbs made a significant contribution to the legal education of
thousands of students. As director of The Center For Conflict Resolution (CCR) since 1994
and an associate clinical professor of the Trial Advocacy Clinic since 1971, Professor
Hobbs solidified his reputation for excellence and dedication throughout Southern
California. Hobbs is credited with helping prepare exceptional lawyers in the skills of
mediation and trial advocacy. The work that Hobbs began at the CCR continue under the
direction of Attorney Mary B. Culbert '84 and Associate Director Marta Gallegos. His long-
standing staff, comprised of Sara Campos '99, Monica Gerken '98, Fernando Meza '97
and Gabriela de Anda, also will continue to serve the needs of The CCR patrons.
Professor Hobbs received his Juris Doctor from the University of Southern California in
1964 and was admitted to the bar in the same year. His professional accomplishments
are extensive. Hobbs served in the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office from 1965-1974.
From 1971-1994, he taught part-time at UCLA and Southwestern Law School, as well as at
Loyola Law School. In 1994, Hobbs was named a clinical professor here at Loyola. During
this same period, Hobbs participated in the Los Angeles County Bar Dispute Resolution
Service - where he directed its Training, Resources and Consultation Program. In addition,
Hobbs was the Scott Moot Court/Byrne Trial Advocacy Team faculty advisor from 1989 -
1995, and was director of the much-heralded District Attorney's Office Seminar for more
than twenty years.
In honorof Professor Hobbs's achievements and more than 30 years of dedication to the
Trial Advocacy Clinic, Loyola Law School has established The William C. Hobbs Clinical
Professorship in Trial Advocacy. Professor Susan Poehls '89 has been named the holder of
this Chair and will direct the DA seminar. Dean David W. Burcham '84 notes "the Hobbs
Professorship will allow Loyola Law School to continue the tradition of affording law
students the practical skills and training necessary to become ethical advocates."
In March, Professor Hobbs was honored at the Grand Reunion. He was presented with the
Board of Governors Alumni Association Award. Professor Hobbs passed away on March
24, 2002. The entire Law School community has many fond memories of Professor Hobbs,
especially his reassuring manner of support. Mary Culbert '84 states that "Professor
Hobbs's contribution to mediation over the past 15 years is unsurpassed. As a forward
thinker, he was a leader in our field and dedicated himself to serving disenfranchised
communities. His passing is truly a loss for Loyola Law School." This is a sentiment echoed
by Loyola Law School alumni, students, faculty and staff .
•••
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WOMEN LAWYERS AND LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL:
Past, Present & Future
Featuring Dr. Sarah Weddington as Keynote Speaker
The Law School will celebrate the women of Loyola at the Women Lawyers and Loyola
Law School: Past, Present & Future dinner on Thursday, June 13, 2002 at the
Sheraton Universal Hotel in Universal City, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Gloria Allred '74, Honorable Patti Kitching '74, and Honorable Patricia M. Schnegg '77
will be presented with Loyola Law School's Advancement of Women Award. Also
adding to the celebration of women lawyers is Dr. Sarah Weddington, who will give the
keynote address. A dynamic speaker, Dr. Weddington is well known for her work on
issues affecting women. She is an attorney, a legislator, a presidential advisor, and a
professor. The national media and institutions of higher learning call upon Dr.
Weddington for her expertise on leadership and public i~sues.
"
The event will highlight Loyola alumnae who have broken gender barriers by
becoming the "first" women to hold key positions and offices, as well as explore the
role of women as leaders, advocates and mentors. All members of the alumni
community are welcomed and encouraged to attend this event celebrating the
significant contributions of the women of Loyola.
Tickets to the June 13 dinner are $55 per person. Register online at
_ http://alumni.lls.edufevents or mail the registration form below to Alumni Relations
clo Loyola Law School, 919 S. Albany Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015. You may
also fax the registration form to 213.384.1659. Proceeds will benefit the Women's
Round Table Scholarship Fund.
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Bob Cooney Golf Tournament Sunday, September 29·
Benefitting the Cancer Legal Resource Center
Coyote Hills Golf Course - Fullerton, CA
Tournament proceeds to benefit the Cancer Legal Resource Center, a joint
program of the Western Law Center for Disability Rights and Loyola Law School.
The 5th Annual Bob Cooney Golf Tournament will once again benefit the Cancer
Legal Resource Center at Loyola Law School. Last year's tournament raised
$10,000 for this unique and valuable program, and tournament chair Ami
Silverman '87 is optimistic that this year's event will raise even more.
The tournament features a noon shotgun start and a player-friendly "scramble"
format. Beginning golfers are welcome! Come as a single and be matched up
with other alumni, students, and supporters of the Golf Tournament, or put
together your own foursome for a fun-filled day of golf, followed by a reception
and awards banquet.
Team prizes will be awarded in various categories, including gross and net for
men's, women's, and mixed teams. There will also be individual prizes, including
closest to the pins and longest drives for both men and women golfers, and
special prizes for holes-in-one.
Individual player fees are $195, including tee package, 18 holes of golf, cart and
green fees, box lunch, on-course refreshments and awards banquet. Foursome
fees are $780, including all of the above for four players. Tee sponsorships are
$1000, including on-course recognition with a personalized sign at the tee,
special program acknowledgment and all of the above for your foursome .
ABOUT THE CENTER
The Cancer Legal Resource Center
(CLRC), a joint program of Loyola Law
School and the Western Law Center
for Disability Rights, recently entered
its fifth year of service in providing
information and education on cancer-
related legal issues to the cancer
community. The CLRC regularly
provides information on cancer in the
workplace, access to health care,
changes in health insurance law,
government benefits, estate planning,
and other issues of importance to
cancer survivors and others impacted
by the disease.
Since 1997, the CLRC has reached
the astonishing number of 18,000-
plus cancer survivors, and their
•••
families, friends and employers,
through telephone intakes, outreach
programs, workshops, conferences
and other activities. The CLRC's
founding director Barbara Ullman
Schwerin '87 speaks throughout the
country on legal issues of importance
to cancer survivors and their families.
Additionally, a dedicated staff of
Loyola Law School student externs,
who are the "front door" to the
program, ably handle more than a
thousand telephone intakes per year,
under attorney supervision .. Eighty-
plus Loyola Law School students have
been externs at the CLRC since its
inception.
The success of the CLRC can also be
measured by the number of attorneys
who yolunteer their time to provide
more in-depth legal information and
•
Reserve your spot now!!
Contact Carmen Ramirez, Director of Alumni
Relations, at 213.736.1046, or email her at
Carmen.Ramirez@lls.edu.
Special sponsorship opportunities at various
levels are also available by contacting Bob
Cooney at 213. 736.1042, or bye-mail at
Robert.Cooney@lls.edu.
advice to the numerous callers.
Approximately 50 attorneys and other
professionals volunteer their time to
those who call the CLRC. Sometimes,
they simply provide information over
the telephone. At other times, they
write letters or make telephone calls
on the person's behalf. Without the
help of these CLRC volunteer
attorneys, many people affected by
cancer would have nowhere else to
turn.
To volunteer your time at the CLRC,
please contact:
Barbara Ullman Schwerin, Director,
Cancer Legal Resource Center
919 S. Albany St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213.736.1455
Barbara.Schwerin@lls.edu.
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Four Hundred-Plus Alumni Attend Grand Reunion
Dean David W. Burcham 'B4, Governor Benjamin J. Cayetano '71, John 1. Gurash,
Kay Tate, President Robert B. Lawton S.J. of Loyola Marymount University
Loyola Law School's Grand Reunion on March
20 was a huge success. Held at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel, the reunion brought together
more than 400 graduates representing the
class years from 1950 to 2001. The Grand
Reunion provided the ideal opportunity for
building and strengthening the bond between
the alumni and the Law School. With its
relaxed and informal setting, and short
program, the Grand Reunion provided ample
time and opportunity for alumni-to reunite
with classmates, professors, and other
Special thanks and acknowledgement
are extended to Grand Reunion sponsors
for their generous financial support and
commitment to Loyola Law School.
Hosting Firm - $5,000 Sponsorship
Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi L.L.P.
Platinum - $2,500 Sponsorship
Camacho's Inc.
Grant Parking Inc.
Moreno, Becerra, Guerrero & Casillas
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP
Gold - $1,500 Sponsorship
Baker, Keener & Nahra, LLP
Christie, Parker & Hale LLP
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Gilbert, Kelly, Crowley & Jennett LLP
Girardi & Keese
JCM Facilities Planning and Management
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
Lightfoot, Vandevelde, Sadowsky, Medvene & Levine
Lyon & Lyon LLP
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Silver - $1,000 Sponsorship
Alumni Association Board of Governors
Chapman, Glucksman & Dean
Geragos & Geragos
Hancock Park Associates
Law Offices of Oscar A. Acosta
acquaintances. Never before has a Loyola event provided as much enjoyable
camaraderie.
An awards presentation was held during the evening to honor Benjamin J.
Cayetano '71, Governor of Hawaii, as the Law School's "Distinguished
Alumnus of the Year." Also honored were John T. Gurash and Professor
Emeritus Kay Tate. Gurash, a loyal supporter of the Law School and the
former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of INA Corporation (CIGNA), was
awarded an honorary degree. Tate was presented with the "Distinguished.
Career Service" award in recognition of her 16 years on the Loyola Law School
faculty, teaching Corporations, Securities Regulation and Ethical Lawyering
(formerly ECN--Ethics, Counseling & Negotiation).
Also during the evening, the Board of Governors hosted a pre-reception
honoring members of the Law School community who have demonstrated a
continuing dedication to Loyola Law School, public service, or the legal
community in general. The honorees included: Adrienne M. Byers '89,
senior deputy counsel, Office of the County Counsel; William C. Hobbs,
associate clinical professor and director of The Center for Conflict Resolution;
John P. Miller '70, sole practitioner and mediator, Morris, Polich, & Purdy
(retired); Honorable Richard Montes '67, Private Dispute Resolution, Action
Dispute Resolution Services, Los Angeles Superior Court (retired); and David
J. Pasternak '76, attorney, Pasternak, Pasternak & Patton. The graduates of
the Class of 1952 also were honored .
•••
McNicholas & McNicholas, L.L.P.
Minyard and Morris, LLP
Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker LLP
Bronze - $500 Sponsorship
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer, & Feld, L.L.P.
Ami Silverman '87
Arnett Electric, Inc.
Burke, Williams & Sorensen, LLP
California Document Shredding, Inc.
Deloitte & Touche
Enterprise Counsel Group, A Law Corporation
Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P.
Greenberg & Bass. LLP
Greenberg Glusker
Gunderson, Schlichter, Shonack & Handel, LLP
Katten Muchin Zavis
Lord, Bissell & Brook
Olivo & Plascencia
Reliable Office Supply and Equipment Company
Sunset Printing Company Inc.
The Copy Group
York Photo Imagery
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Carmen Ramirez, Director of Alumni Relations
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Summer 2002
Calendar of Events
SAVE THE DATE:
June 29, 2002
Golf & BBQ Gathering
La Quinta Country Club
Palm Desert
Ju'ly 13, 2002
Santa Barbara BBQ Social
hosted by Judge Thomas P.Anderle
July 27, 2002
1972 Class Reunion
September 22, 2002
Dedication Ceremony
Albert H. Girardi Advocacy Center
Keynote Speaker:
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy.
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Winning team at loyola Law School and Dr. Edison H. Miyawaki Moot
Court Competition (I to n Benedict Arquesa, Lucy Whitson '80, Leonie
Leduc, Governor Benjamin Cayetano '71, Dr. Edison Miyawaki, Jim
Ashford '88 and Steven Barta '82.
Hawaii Alumni Reunion alumni pictured (I to r) Dr. Edison Miyawaki,
Han. Colette Garibaldi '80, Gov. Benjamin Cayetano '71, Vicki
Cayetano, David Raatz '93, Kristie Cruz Chang '97, Sharon Williams,
Steven Barta '82, David Raatz '93, Charlene Norris '78, Allen Williams
'79. Russ Awakuni '93, Jim Ashford '8B and Rick Tsujimura '75.
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Loyola Alums Live Aloha
Aloha is the essence of Hawaii. To the people of the Islands, Aloha is more than a
word of greeting or farewell, it is a way of life. Aloha means mutual regard and
affection, and it extends warmth in caring with no expectations in return. There is
no doubt that the more than 60 alumni living in Hawaii have found it easy to
embrace the essence of Hawaii.
In addition, the Law School hosted its first Hawaii Alumni Reunion. It was the ideal
opportunity for alumni living in Hawaii to hear firsthand about the many great
things happening at the Law School. Many alumni have not been back to the Law
School since their own graduation, and were pleased to hear that their alma mater
continues to move forward in the legal profession. And, although Loyola is more
than 2000 miles away from Hawaii, on that night there was no distance at all.
Aloha!
•••
Asian American Alumni Cha.pter
Regroups at Loyola
Loyola Law School and Dr. Edison H. Miyawaki, a friend and loyal supporter,
together held the fourth annual moot court competition on April 20 for high school
students living in Hawaii. The competition is designed as an outreach program to
expose high school students to the legal profession. Participating schools included:
lolani School, Pearl City High School, Punahou School and Sacred Hearts
Academy. Each participating school was represented by a two-person team.
• Students were provided with a hypothetical case based on a U.S. Supreme Court
case. Teams developed legal arguments for both the petitioner's and the
respondent's position, and argued before a bench of judges--all of whom are
Loyola Law School alumni. Jim Ashford '88, Joe Azzaro '97, Steven Barta '82,
Governor Benjamin Cayetano '71, Deborah McNulty '81, Charlene Norris '78,
David Raatz '78, Gary Shigemura '70, and Allen Williams '79 served as judges this year.
The kickoff mixer for Loyola Law School's Asian American Alumni
Chapter was held on April 25 at McCormick & Schmick's in
downtown Los Angeles. Alumni gathered in a casual and fun setting,
and networked at their leisure. Most established new and valuable
connections.
In attendance were several alumni who hold key positions in many of
the Asian American bar associations. Tomas Guterres '90 is president
of the Japanese American Bar Association, Jay Jae Chung '95 serves
as president of the Korean American Bar Association, Wendy Wen
Yun Chang '95 is president of the Southern California Chinese
Lawyers Association, and Rhonel Aquino '95 is the former president
of the Philippine American Bar Association. Not many law schools
can boast of having so many alumni serving as presidents of bar
associations at the same time. It is through the success and
leadership of members of the alumni community that Loyola
continues to propel its name and reputation in the legal profession.
Special thanks are extended to Gary Park '94, Tim Yoo '91 and Ron
Aquino '95 for their efforts in coordinating the kickoff mixer. If you are
interested in joining the efforts of the Chapter in
coordinating the next Asian American alumni event, you
are encouraged to contact Carmen Ramirez, Director of
Alumni Relations, by telephone at 213.736.1046 or by
e-mail at Carmen.Ramirez@lIs.edu.
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
A report on Loyola Law School Alumni
1966
Ralph Fear has retired from the San Diego County
District Attorney's Office after 32 years as a deputy
district attorney.
1973
Robert James Moss was appointed to the Orange
County Superior Court by Governor Gray Davis on
April 22, 2002.
1974
Gerald Shea was recently re-elected to a second
term as district attorney of San Luis Obispo County.
1976
Stephen Johnson was named "Trial Lawyer of the
Year" by the Central Coast Trial Lawyers Association.
Johnson is the former president of the San Luis
Obispo County Bar Association.
1977
Thomas P. Beck and Gregory R. Vanni '82, of Thon,
Beck, Vanni, Philipi & Nutt, were profiled in the Los
Angeles Daily Journal Verdicts & Settlement section
for their impressive win resulting in a recovery to
clients in excess of $23 million.
1979
Stephen Glassman is co-writer of "Common Interest
Living," which appears Sundays in the Real Estate
section of the Los Angeles Times. The column
provides consumer information to homeowners
living in common interest developments.
1980
Janet I. Levine was inducted as a Fellow of the
American College of Trial Lawyers. The College is
composed of the best trial lawyers in the United
States and Canada. Levine is a partner in the firm
of Lightfoot, Vandevelde, Sadowsky, Medvene &
Levine.
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1982
Phyllis Kupferstein, founding partner of Quinn
Emanuel Urquhart Oliver & Hedges, was appointed
to serve as the national director of employment
litigation and counseling for its six offices. Rod
Nelson is writing a book about recovery from
disability, based upon his personal experience with
multiple sclerosis. ,
1983
Mark J. Weinstein is working on a multi-million dollar
development project to turn ten fashion district
buildings into residential lofts in the downtown area.
Weinstein got his first taste of the real estate
business while in law school when he and a few
friends purchased a four-unit building.
1984
Steve Eden has been appointed general counsel at
Global Brand Marketing, Inc. in Santa Barbara.
GBMI is the fastest growing global licensing
company in the footwear industry, with 45
international distributors and direct wholesale
distributors in the U.S. for Diesel, XOXO, Nautica,
and Mecca Footwear, as well as other products.
Michael Lebovitz joins Baker & McKenzie as an
international partner in its tax practice group,
focusing on business and tax planning in connection
with cross-border investment. Julie Randall Pablo is
an attorney in the Office of General Counsel for the
State of Tennessee, Department of Education. Pablo
was recently appointed director and will be
responsible for rewriting the manual for Section 504
compliance for use by educators throughout the
state. Curtis F. Pierce's article, "Voluntary Departure
or Removal: Is there any difference?' was published
in the December, 2001 Interpreter Releases.
1985
Jose Bright has lived in a black township just outside
of Johannesburg, South Africa since 1995. With
help from his family and friends in the United States,
Bright has established the Jabulani Vilakazi
Education Trust at Nedbank, South Africa, where
donations are received to provide tuition, books,
supplies, uniforms and clothing so irnpoverished
youths can attend school. Charles H. Smith is a full-
time lecturer in business law at California State
University, Fullerton, and is also associated on a
part-time basis with the civil litigation law firm of
Wild ish & Nialis in the City of Orange. .
1986
Daniel A. Lev joined the Los Angeles office of
Sulmeyer, Kupetz, Baumann & Rothman in
February, 2002.
1987
Kevin P. Kennedy recently opened his San Diego
office of The Kennedy Law Firm. The firm includes
seven attorneys specializing in civil litigation.
1988
Dennis B. Kass, has been selected for the very
prestigious California Lawyer Attorneys of the
Year..Award. The award is given to California's
leading lawyers whose cutting edge work helps
the state maintain its reputation as a
trendsetter. Kass was chosen as one of the
attorneys of the year for litigation. Kass tried the
first case ever under a new anti-fraud statute,
with the jury awarded his client, Allstate
Insurance Company $8.2 million.
1990
Bruce Cahn has joined as partner in Portland,
Oregon's Ball Janik LLP. He will continue his
practice of business, commercial and coverage
litigation. Sue SI. Denis was recently promoted
to counsel at Chadbourne & Parke, LLP. Karen
D. Oster recently opened her own law practice
specializing in patent law. Her client roster
includes several national businesses, but her
main interest is working with small
entrepreneurs.
1991
David C. Bolstad was appointed partner at
Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw in the firm's Los
Angeles office. He is a civil litigator who
defends and prosecutes commercial claims.
Tom Cahill was recently appointed to the U.S.
Coast Guard Court of Criminal Appeal in
Washington, D.C., as a part-time justice. He
has been assigned as chief of the Coast
Guard's Office of Legislation atthe Coast Guard
Headquarters in Washington since August
2001. Ranlyn Tilley Hill is celebrating the fourth
anniversary of her firm, Benevolent Vision (BV).
BV provides counsel, consulting, strategic
planning, event planning and public relations
services to non-profit organizations and
charitable foundations. In 1992, Hill and fellow
classmates Carol McDermott Bernstein '91, Pam
Harrington Munro '91, and Christina Kruger
Robertson '91 founded "This Little Light"
supporting the Reconstructive and Plastic
Surgery Division of Childrens Hospital Los
Angeles through charitable giving, involvement
and support by young professionals. Elizabeth
M. Lascheid has been promoted to partner at
Wickwire Gavin LLP in the firm's Los Angeles
office. Lashcheid focuses on complex litigation
and trial practice in the areas of construction,
employment, environment, OSHA, ADA and
business disputes.
1993
Susan Cayley has been retained as general
counsel and vice-president of Capstone Turbine
Corporation, a leading microturbine power
systems manufacturer. Cayley will handle all
legal affairs, including streamlining sales and
marketing matters. Kurt D. Hermansen, former
law clerk for the United States District Court,
Southern District, California, has completed
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his first year and fourth jury trial at Federal
Defenders of San Diego. Hermansen received an
"Outstanding Community Service" award from the
Tom Homann Law Association, San Diego's Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender bar association.
1995
Camille Loya is assistant chief counsel for the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, with
primary responsibilities for the Department's
Federal Indian programs. Loya received the
Federal Office of Child Support Enforcement
Commissioner's sustained "Superior Performance
Award."
1996
Alison Kadin Barbarosh has joined Western Digital
Corporation in Orange County as in-house counsel.
Prior to joining WDC, she worked for Rutan &
Tucker in Costa Mesa. Mark Inaba is currently with
the National Guard on an airport security mission.
He is on leave from his position at the Los Angeles
County Deputy District Attorney's Office during his
active military duty. Jeanne A. Thomas is appointed
the 2002 president of the Orange County Women
Lawyers Association. She specializes in family and
business law in Newport Beach.
1997
Rosario Corona is appointed deputy public
defender with the law office of the Los Angeles
County Public Defender. Daren H. Lipinsky has
been appointed special counsel to the employment
law department at the Orange County firm of Rizio
& Nelson. He will also remain a partner in the
Claremont firm of Brown & Lipinsky.
1998
Scott A. Eaton was named in the 2002 list of
"Southern Nevada's Top Business People Under
40" in a recent issue of Business Las Vegas.
Timothy J. Fitzgibbon received an LL.M. in Taxation
from New York University School of Law in May,
2001. He joined the law offices of Fenwick & West
in Palo Alto as an associate specializing in
international and corporate taxation. Lisa C. Phelan
joined the firm of O'Neill, Lysaght & Sun LLP in
April, 2002. Phelan specializes in complex civil
litigation and white-collar criminal defense. Phelan
currently serves on the Board of Governors of the
Women Lawyers Association of Los Angeles; she
was a founding member of the Associates Division
of the American Bar Association Criminal Litigation
Section's West Coast Regional Subcommittee, a
group devoted to fostering networking opportunities
for attorneys who have been practicing 10 or fewer
years. James Prenton joined the San Francisco
office of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart LLP in January,
2002 and will continue to specialize in corporate
and international transactions, with a particular
emphasis in representing Japanese entities in
commercial transactions.
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1999
Richard G. Frenkel has joined the Century City offices
of Irell & Manella LLP as an intellectual property
litigator. Alissa Hurley was appointed deputy public
defender with the law office of the Los Angeles
County Public Defender.
2000
Charles H. Gardner has completed his work as
production attorney on the ABC television series,
"The Mole," and has now joined the Los Angeles law
firm of Harrington, Foxx, Dubrow & Canter as an
associate.
2001
Sarah R. Davis is appointed deputy public defender
with the law office of the Los Angeles County Public
Defender. Jon B. Hultman was a contributing writer
and editor on the court's "2002 California Legislative
Report," published in January, 2002. Hultman is
currently with the Planning and Research Unit of the
Los Angeles Superior Court. Christian-Tuan Le is
appointed deputy public defender with the law office
of the Los Angeles County Public Defender.
ENGAGEMENTS & MARRIAGE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Monica Choi '01 and Steve Arredondo '01 were
married on April 6, 2002. They were in the same
first-year section. Monica practices complex
litigation, and Steve is a public interest attorney.
Milton Fajardo '00 and Elizabeth Valadez '01 are
pleased to announce their engagement. The couple
plans to marry on August 31,' 2002. Richard G.
Frenkel '99 married Andrea Nussbaum on June 10,
200l. The couple honeymooned in France and Italy.
Andrea is the assistant director of The New Israel
Fund, a nonprofit organization. Ted McGivern '96 and
Susan M. West '93 were married on June 23, 2001.
McGivern is a U.S. probation officer in Los Angeles,
and' West is associate surety counsel with Lou
Jones/Kemper. Matthew Swanlund '99 married
Amanda Fawcett on February 16, 2002 in New
.Orleans, LA. The couple met at a Loyola event.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES
Lisette Perez Castaneda '98 and Roberto
Castaneda announce the birth of their daughter
Sophia Noelle, who was born December 14,
2001. Lisa Kleinman Esses '90 and husband
Mark announce the birth of their daughter
Hailey Anne on November 4, 2001. John R.
Harrington '96 and his wife Sonia welcomed
their second daughter Christina Grace on
December 22, 200l. Harrington is currently
practicing construction law and is vice-
president of Glendale Building Systems. Jon B.
Hultman '01 and wife Natsuko welcome a new
addition to their family with the birth of their
son Samuel on February 7, 2002. Hultman is
currently working. as a research attorney in the
Planning and Research Unit of the Los Angeles
Superior Court. Barbara Brawner Schafer '88
and her husband Dave and daughter Caroline
welcome Bridgette Marie, born August 15,
200l.
JUDGES (IN) MOTION
Hon. Gilbert Lopez '76 was appointed to the
Superior Court after serving as Southeast
Superior Court Commissioner since 1995.
Lopez, an immigrant law specialist, served as a
trustee of the Southeast District Bar Association
and the Mexican-American Bar Association.
Hon. JohnWalter '69 was confirmed by the U.S.
Senate to serve on the Federal District Court of
the Central District of California. Walter was
nominated by President Bush.
IN MEMORIAM
John T. Hourigan '49 passed away in January,
2002. He was commissioned as a lieutenant
and stationed in the South Pacific as a PT boat
commander with John F. Kennedy. After being
discharged and thanks to the GI Bill, he
attended law school. He provided fifty years of
legal counsel to people living in Delano, CA.
Donald H. Boberick '54 passed away on
January 11, 2002. Gerald F. Miller '62 has
passed away. No other information is available
at this time. John M. Kanner '66 passed away
on November 20, 2001 in an automobile
accident at the age of 68. He was retired from
the Riverside County Public Defender'S Office.
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STAY CONNECTED
Loyola Law School announces a new e-mail forwarding service for alumni. This e-mail
service is being provided to better serve our alumni and is not linked to any outside
commercial entity. The Law School will retain exclusive control over all account
information. Sign up now and receive your monthly online alumni newsletter. It is a
convenient way to stay informed about upcoming seminars, symposiums, reunions,
panel presentations, networking mixers, community activities, and more.
Your address will be very easy to remember: "your.name@alumni.lls.edu." This is a
great way to stay connected with your alma mater, classmates and friends. It's also a
lifetime address: while other e-mail addresses may change as you change jobs or
Internet providers, your alumni address remains the same.
Sign up now at http://alumni.lIs.edu/emails and provide us with any existing e-mail
address so we can create your alumni e-mail account. Your alumni mail will appear
along with other mail in your existing mailbox. pon't get left behind ... stay connected!
Visit the Alumni Relations Office website http://alumni.lIs.edu
•••
